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The purpose of this note is to set forth the procedures to be followed
in conpletin; car Saf aty Evaluation fer the subject facility.

Staff positions which identify the arcas of the application that are
unacceptable and state the nini=us acceptable condition that should be
net in these creas are due en June 9,1975. These positions should be
prepared in the for:.at used on this project to enable the L7.4 to transnit
the positions to the Licensco without retyping. A sanple is enclosed
fcr your infernatien. Please check vith the trM fer the nur.tcr to be
as si;ned.

The Licensee is revising sections of the pplicatien to acco codate the
latest negaletery Guides and staff positions in four areas. Thece
revisions vill not be cvailabic until after June 9, 1975. The nreas to
be revised and the estirated revision dates are as follous:

T;acrgency Plan 6/24/75
Security Plan 6/15/75
QA Manual 6/1/75
ECCS-TAC ter. lysis 7/1/75

The Licensee states that these revisions are to nahe these positions of the
application consistent with the latest P.egulatery Guides and Standard
Eeviev F1:ns. If this is so, there cppears to be no naca for a round of
requer.,ts er positiens, therefore, nene has been scheduled. The safety
evaluatiens for these areas are dua August 11, 1975.

Eranches which find these revisions inadequate should provide a safety
evalustion by Au;;nst 11, 1975 alonS with staff pcsitions that set forth

,

the condition which vill lead to an acceptable ::pplication. At that
tine, the issuence of our safety evsluation rey be delayed if additiensi
time is required to revise the a, plication. j
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I reco nire that
different than that presthe fernst for staffchrnpint;

catly adapted by thepocitiensto the
for the following reason

new
uced on this projcet isstaff fernat but h:ve decidstaff. I haves:

censidered
Chenging the for.at in nid ed against that citernati1
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The confused public rtec d -review vill ccnfuse the p bl
problens in dealin:; vith thvill probably create record.u icr
public.

e ACRS. ACL3, intervencrsunnecessary3. Thirty-one :nd the
censisely explaining our costaff positions have beenthe posi

nectns in the discussion ptransmitted to dateLicensee. tion, we h:ve had all of our posittBy.
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A. Gianbucso
V. !! acre
A. Schwencer
P. Schroeder
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P . 1 !. . 't ?EEO?EF.ATIC1*.L TESTI';0 0F D'E".GE';CI COF2 CCOLI:;0 SYSTE''S (ECCS)

Acolieatien Feference

FSAR Teble 14.1-1 .

Discussien

Section X of the referenced tabic sets forth the preoperational
tests for the ECCS. It appears that these tests do not include
conprehensive ficw tests that denenstrate the systers capability
to take water from the storage tanks and inject it into the
reactor vessel via the various conbinations of flew paths.

Reculatori Staff Positien

The preoperational test progran for the E CS shall neet the
,

requirenents set forth in Regulatory Guide 1.79, "Prec rational

.

Testir;; cf Energency Core Cooling Syster.s for Pressun .ed Cater
Reactors". .
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